


Special Recipe All-Beef
Summer Sausage 
Salchicha de verano de carne de res de receta especial
Smoked to perfection—you’ll want to enjoy our 
flavorful summer sausage all year long. 16 oz.

 Sausage Snack Sticks 
 Palillos de salchicha para refrigerio
 Our most popular sausage—now in minis! Perfect for  
 a quick snack or a family road trip.
 12 ct., (11 oz. total).
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Serving dishes not included. Made in the U.S.A.

40% of your purchase supportseducational opportunities.

QUALITY
GUARANTEE

1.800.444.7977

MONEY BACK IF

NOT SATISFIED

.......................
.......................

.....

Cajun & Country Beef
Sausage Duet 
Dúo de salchicha al estilo cajún y salchicha 
campesina de res
Original all-beef summer sausage paired with 
smoky Cajun sausage. 
2—8 oz. sausages, (16 oz. total), gift box.



PASteuRizeD PRoCeSS CHeDDAR CHeeSe SPReADS
Three cheers for cheese! Our yummy spreads don’t need to be 
refrigerated so they’re perfect to take along to any party.
12 oz., tub.

275
1812

Smoky Bacon Cheddar

Spicy Jalapeño
Cheddar

REAL
R

1812 Smoky Bacon Cheddar 
 Queso tipo cheddar de tocino

   275 Spicy Jalapeño Cheddar 
 Queso tipo cheddar de Jalapeño

Dynamic Duo  
Queso Cheddar y salchichas Duo
It's easy entertaining for the holidays with this 
pasteurized processed cheddar cheese and all-beef 
summer sausage duo.
8 oz. each, (16 oz. total).
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Coca-Cola® Cookbook 
Libro de cocina en forma de lata de coca cola

129

Celebrate more than 125 years of the great taste 
of Coca-Cola® with this cookbook featuring the 
unique flavor of the classic beverage.
1 ct., (Approx 5-3/4" x 8-1/2", 48 pages).

Amish Country Cookbook 
Libro de cocina Amish
Take home-cooking to a whole new level with 
these recipes for Amish country favorites.
1 ct., (6-1/2” W x 8-3/4” H).

1686



Serving dishes not included. Made in the U.S.A.

Chocolate & Peanut Butter 
Buckeyes 
Caramelos de mantequilla de maní cremosa y 
chocolate
Nothing pairs with creamy peanut butter 
quite like silky milk chocolate. Buckeyes are no 
longer just a Midwest favorite.
18 pc., 7 oz., gift box.

1639

QUALITY
GUARANTEE

1.800.444.7977

MONEY BACK IF

NOT SATISFIED
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Chocolate Caramel
Almond Clusters 
Grupo de almendra y caramelos en chocolate

158

Cookies & Cream Clusters 
Acaramelados de galletas y nata
Crunchy chocolate cookie bits encased in rich 

vanilla candy are sure to create raving fans 
out of your guests.

10 pc., 5 oz., gift box.

1771
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Chocolate Fudge 
Dulce de azúcar de chocolate
Made in the old-world style with copper 
pots, this irresistible chocolate fudge is 
sure to melt in your mouth.
16 oz. 

The perfect bite-sized treat—these clusters 
are made from rich milk chocolate, chewy 
caramel and crunchy almonds.
12 oz.



197
Yogurt-Frosted Pretzels 
Pretzels escarchados con yogur
Sweet, creamy yogurt is the             
perfect complement to these salty,
crunchy pretzels.
8 oz.  

P’Nuttie Delights 
Delicias de maní

Creamy caramel and salty peanuts in  
smooth milk chocolate are guaranteed  

      to receive five stars.
        10 pc., 5 oz., gift box.   

1799

Chocolate Peanut Butter 
Smoothies 
Batidos de Chocolate con leche 
mantequilla de maní
The taste of a thick and creamy 
peanut butter smoothie wrapped 
in a milk chocolate shell.
12 pc., 5 oz.

162

Peanut Butter Cup Fudge 
Dulce de mantequilla de maní
Creamy peanut butter fudge on top, smooth 
chocolate fudge on the bottom.
16 oz.  

252



Quick CrockPot® Meals (Set of 3)  
Libros de recetas para olla de cocción lenta – 
Juego de 3
More than 165 recipes for toasty
one-pot wonders.
3 ct., (5” W x 8-1/4” H).

2012

Serving dishes not included. 

204
Cinnamon Bears
Dulce osos de la canela
A big burst of hot cinnamon flavor in these 
little jelly candies shaped like bears.
16 oz. Made in the U.S.A.

Cinnamon Bun Candle 
Vela de Canela
Fill your home with the sweet scent of 
cinnamon buns.
1 ct., 16 oz. Made in the U.S.A.

1541
           trash Can Gummi      
         Bears 
           Lata de ositos de goma en   
        forma recipiente de residuos
     This trash can tin is filled   
   with gummi treasure—soft,  
  chewy and sweet
12 oz., tin. Made in the U.S.A.

266



Serving dishes not included. 

1565
All-Day energy trail Mix
Mezcla de frutos secos para tener
energia todo el dia
Stay fueled with our tasty mix of  nuts, 
dried fruit and chocolate.
10 oz. Made in the U.S.A.

1214 Peanut Crunch Squares 
Crujientes cuadraditos de maní en mantequillados
You simply can’t lose with peanut brittle  
goodness served up in bite-sized squares.
8 oz. Made in the U.S.A.

Casserole Carrier 
Recipiente para transportas quisada
This stylish casserole carrier delivers your 
favorite dishes to their destination piping hot 
and ready to serve.
1 ct., (15-1/2” W x 9-1/2” L x 5” H).

113

103 Double Chocolate
Drizzle Popcorn 

Doble Chocolate Palomitas llovizna
Milk chocolate and white chocolate drizzled over 
sweet, crunchy caramel corn.
9 oz., 1/2 gallon bag.
Made in the U.S.A.

www.centuryresources.com
info@centuryresources.com

SAFETY FIRST

- A responsible adult needs to   
 assist the student when taking and  
 delivering orders in person.

- Students should not carry cash when  
 collecting orders.

40% of your purchase supports educational opportunities.

If you are dissatisfied with a Century Resources product—for whatever reason—your money will be refunded.  No letter to write, no product to return—simply
call the toll-free 800 number printed on every Century Resources product. The group retains its profit and the student will receive credit for the sale.

 

1) Scan tag with your smartphone

2) A secure site will take your order

3) Group ID                                         

DO NOT WRITE CREDIT CARD  
ORDERS ON THE ORDER FORM

SCAN TAG FOR CREDIT CARD PURCHASES
AND NUTRITION INFORMATION

QUALITY
GUARANTEE
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MONEY BACK IF
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